Barr, Harry Frederick Private G45677
No. 4 Company
Transferred to No. 2 Company
Canadian Forestry Corps

No 4 Coy CFC Troop Movement 4 Apr 1941 - Courtesy of David Ryan
TS 250 Serial Number 2105 - Embarkation Valcartier 4 Apr 1941 - Arrival Halifax 5 Apr 1941
Departure Halifax 5 Apr 1942 - Ship #E129 - Ship Name Batory - Convoy TC10

No 4 Coy CFC Strength Decrease and Increase - Courtesy of Michel Boily
The Undermentioned Personnel Embarked on 5 Apr 1941 at Halifax Canada for Overseas and are S.O.S. C.A.A.F.,
Canada on that date.
Disembarkation occurred on 20th Apr 1941 at Gourock, Scotland and they are T.O.S. C.A.A.F. Overseas on
transfer on 6 Apr 1941 (R.O. 112 as amended R.O.130